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Annie has just completed the last few jumps, she was hoping she would receive a perfect grade for
it,  exceptional  rider  and exceptional  stallion.  After  waiting for  the other  riders  to  finish their
exhibition, the judges began to rate the contestants, Annie, as cold and expressionless as always,
just caressed her stallion waiting for the answer, finally the judges finished and gave their results.

Annie Leonhart first place, Hitch Dreyse second place and Historia Reiss third place.

Annie was disinterested as always, the result seemed to matter little to her, she just picked up her
trophy and took photos for the press with the other competitors and then went to the stable with her
horse. Inside the stable Annie unsaddled the animal and petted it.

“You’re a good boy to me, aren’t you?” She told him while stroking the animal’s head “I don’t give a
shit about those trophies, I just want to be with you dear, you are everything to me”

Annie began to kiss the animal’s forehead when someone else entered.

“Wow, you do love him,” Hitch commented.

Annie sighed and turned to look at her “yes, more than anyone”

“I don’t blame you, I adore this male, my stallion”

“It certainly is”

“They’ve worked really hard for us, don’t you think?” Hitch said stroking his horse’s face.

“Yes, in fact you are right, they are wonderful and so beautiful, believe me that I really enjoy riding
this boy”

Both girls  were quiet  for  a  moment  with  their  studs  caressing them and thinking about  how
wonderful they were but Hitch decided to ask a peculiar question.

“Would you let me ride you?”

“That?” Annie looked at her strangely.

“Would you let your stallion ride you?” Hitch asked again and then continued “they have been so
good and obedient, they must be stressed and tired, they need to release all that burden they have”

Annie was silent listening to Hitch but he was right, her animal had been so good and obedient that
she needed to relax.

“Now that you mention it” Annie replied “I’ve always wanted to see his dick, I want to see how big it
is.”

Hitch looked at Annie mischievously “close the stable and let’s try”

Annie got away from her horse and went to the stable door, after looking both ways she closed the
door to return to Hitch and the horses.

“Well what do we do?”



“You have to stimulate him, if you really want to see that monster you must provoke him” Hitch
approached Annie and whispered in her ear “kiss him”

“What are you saying?” Annie asked in a surprised manner.

“Kiss him like he’s your lover” Hitch encouraged her.

Annie stood in front of her horse and caressed its muzzle, closed her eyes and pressed her lips to the
snout of the animal that blew into Annie’s mouth but she didn’t care, she continued kissing her
animal until it stuck out its tongue and The blonde also collided her tongue with that of the animal,
she opened her mouth and let the animal’s tongue enter and savor her inside, Annie turned her eyes
upwards at how pleasant that was, she did not mind having the animal’s saliva inside its mouth.
Annie and the animal broke their kiss.

“It was amazing” Annie commented, she turned to see Hitch and the other blonde was in the same
situation.

Hitch was swallowing the animal’s tongue and kissing it while he filled it with his saliva, Hitch was
moaning and caressing his stallion.

“It’s fucking good” Hitch commented between moans and then separated for a moment from the
animal, signaling to Annie to come closer “try it”

Annie didn’t hesitate, both blondes began to kiss him at the same time putting their tongues in the
animal’s mouth and moaning, at the same time Annie’s horse snorted.

Hitch released his horse and signaled to Annie to continue, now Hitch would kiss his partner’s horse.
“Don’t be jealous handsome, here I am.”

Hitch started kissing him and the horse returned to the rider, both girls had a moment of passion
with the other’s horse.

“But look what we have here!” Hitch exclaimed and Annie went to her immediately “there it is, his
big thick cock!”

Annie changed her usual expressionless face to one of surprise and excitement. “It’s fucking huge”

“And look how you put my stallion” Hitch added excitedly.

Annie again walked to Hitch’s horse and was surprised again “that thing is huge and thick”

“Touch it” Annie turned to look at Hitch and back to the animal who finally decided to touch his cock
“shit is so hard and thick”

“Annie” Hitch called her “I think they deserve a reward, last week they were in heat and I didn’t
fuck. And yours?”

“Not at all, I don’t fuck at all”

“Poor guys, their balls are huge and full of sperm, they need to deposit them in a place, don’t you
think?

Annie was surprised by what Hitch said “you are saying that we have sex with them, besides they
would destroy us completely”



“We provoke them, they are so anxious, we can’t just leave them like that”

Annie saw those huge, thick, juicy cocks and she couldn’t help but lick her lips because she was so
eager to taste them.

“Okay, don’t make too much noise, I don’t want them to see us doing this”

“Okay” Hitch went to his horse and Annie to hers.

Hitch took off his cap and threw it somewhere, he continued with his uniform jacket to remove his
belt and unbutton his pants to lower them and show his perfect butt to the animal, Hitch hit his butt
several times to tempt the animal.

“You’re  anxious,  I  know,  me  too”  she  lowered  her  panties  and  showed  her  butt  “satisfy  me
handsome”

The horse put its nose between both Hitch’s buttocks and began to lick everything in front of it.

“Ooh damn, that feels good”

Just like Hitch, Annie tossed her cap somewhere and then took off her uniform revealing her bra that
covered her breasts, fanned her belt and unbuttoned her pants to lower them and finally continued
with her panties showing off her perfect round horseman’s ass, while Hitch moaned with pleasure.
Annie brought the animal’s muzzle closer to enter her buttocks and began to lick Annie. Both girls
were facing each other with their stallions behind licking what was in front of them for a while when
both animals pulled back and snorted. Annie and Hitch removed their boots and what was left of
their clothing, Hitch’s horse began to lick her neck, her armpits, and her large, round breasts.

“Do you like this female’s tits?” Hitch asked him.

Annie finished kissing him and brought her breasts closer to him so he could lick them.

“Come on, good boy, I’m your girl” said Annie “I’ll give you milk if you want”

“Come on Annie, show him what a jockey can do” Hitch told her with a perverted smile and giving
her the handjob sign “she has a lot to give you”

Annie bit her lips, bent down, crawled up to the thick and huge cock of her animal “here you are big”

Annie stuck her lips to the animal’s cock, giving it several kisses and running her tongue all over the
member, spitting on it and continuing to run her lips over it, with her fingertips touching the tip with
a viscous liquid, while Annie was Beneath that animal he saw Hitch’s legs pass him and go behind
the horse to get on his knees. Hitch began to lick and massage the animal’s testicles, filling both of
them with saliva, Annie began to lick the tip of his cock with the tip of her tongue while massaging
the thick member with her right hand. Annie began to put what she could of the cock, the head was
big, it wouldn’t go in, or maybe it would?

With a lot of effort, Annie put the head of the member into her mouth, which was taking up a lot of
space inside her, but Annie didn’t seem to care, with her face covered in sweat and a huge cock in
her mouth, she licked what she had inside with her tongue, while little by little he pushed more of
the thick piece of meat into his mouth and throat. Hitch got up from his knees a little and began to
lick the animal’s rectum, sticking his tongue into the hole and sticking his lips into it, Hitch’s tongue
was inside the anus moistening the walls of that hole, the stallion began to move a bit and neigh,



Annie and Hitch maintained the position they had, Annie continued masturbating the animal and
Hitch stuck out his tongue to stick their lips together, Hitch felt a slight movement on his lips but
she continued when she was ready to put her tongue back into the The rectum of the animal began
to open and expel its waste into Hitch’s mouth, Hitch widened his eyes in surprise, he did not expect
that, his mouth began to fill with horse excrement quickly, Annie did not notice but Hitch was foolish
and let it enter in it, the excrement began to pass down its throat and what it could chew did, not all
of it could enter its mouth and pieces began to fall to the ground, as soon as it passed it it let more
enter its mouth, when the animal finally finished some debris fell onto Hitch’s face.

“That’s wonderful,” Hitch said.

Hitch saw that the animal began to move too much and Annie felt its head trying to enter her little
throat, she could not go any further, she began to masturbate the animal faster and finally the horse
neighed and Annie received her deserved reward, her mouth quickly filled with cum, it did not fit in
her mouth and began to splash from Annie’s mouth and the rest Annie swallowed it, the warm bitter
and salty cum of the animal passed down her throat, Annie took the member out of her mouth and a
little of the remaining liquid stained his face. Annie turned to see Hitch who still had feces on his
face.

“What a treat”

“We haven’t forgotten about you handsome” Hitch said referring to his horse that was on the other
side still with his erect cock “Annie, help me satisfy that male”

Annie turned to see him in a flirtatious way, she was still eager for more, she was not going to miss
the opportunity. “It will be a pleasure”

Both girls got up and walked towards the other horse who was also excited and eager to fuck the
two beauties that were walking towards him.

“I’m here, big guy” Hitch was under the animal touching the head of the huge dark cock in front of
her. He began to insert the tip of his tongue into the hole in the head, moistening it with his saliva
and then began to lick and pass his lips all over the head.

Like Hitch, Annie got down on her knees behind him and began to lick and massage his testicles,
Hitch began to take the thick piece of meat into his mouth, she was ready to take it deep down his
throat.
Annie stopped licking his testicles and inserted her tongue into the animal’s rectum, moistening its
inner  walls.  The other  blonde continued to  put  what  she could  into  her  throat  and began to
masturbate it to get the desired fluid, Annie’s mouth began to fill with the animal’s excrement and,
just like her partner, she began to swallow and chew it. The horse began to neigh and Hitch’s mouth
began to fill with the warm fluid, he swallowed what he could but it was not enough and he ended up
spitting out what he had in his mouth, the animal’s cock drenched Hitch in his sperm, she just fell
just laughed.

“Damn it’s amazing”

Until a few moments ago, both blondes were two refined riders of an elegant sport and now they
were a couple of dirty girls satisfying their low desires. Annie wiped her mouth and Hitch got up.

“It is time to receive them as they deserve, don’t you think?” Hitch suggested “this was just the
entrance, follow the main course”



“Fine with me, show this boy how much you adore him and I’ll show mine”

Each girl stayed with her horse and locked herself behind the wooden fence with it, they both took a
wooden bench that they had nearby to have their butts at the right height so that the stallion could
easily enter it.

“It’ll probably tear us apart on the inside,” Annie added.

“What does it matter, I want you to destroy my colon and fill it with cum until it comes out of my
mouth”

They both laughed but Annie’s laughter was cut short as she felt its small, narrow hole inching open
and saw the animal rise to rest its front legs on the wooden fence in front of her. Hitch’s face
changed as well. from amused to shocked to feel how his hole began to open little by little.

“Agh” Annie gasped as she felt his hard cock inside her until she couldn’t push it in any more, pulled
it out a bit and pushed it back in again.

“Fuck!” Hitch let out a small cry of pain.

Annie and Hitch’s faces were shocked and with a slight anguish, before it was an expressionless and
cold face and the other a flirtatious and amused face, now they both had the same expression when
feeling the thick cocks in their colon. The studs pulled their cocks out a bit and shoved them back in
as the girls bid to get them in again.

“Shit, shit,” Annie cursed.

“Kill me damn it” Hitch begged.

Both female riders were now being ridden by their stallions.

“Fuck it, it feels fucking good” added Hitch who had been suffering for a moment.

“Shit yes!” Annie was now beginning to enjoy it “destroy me inside and fill me with your delicious
sperm, I beg you”

“I’m your mare! Deposit it all inside my anus please, I want to be your sperm bank!

The buttocks of the two girls jerked every time the studs entered and exited their already torn holes
causing both of them to wet their pussy completely. Both girls became nymphomaniacs from time to
time, they had developed a huge desire for the cock of the two girls. their respective horses.

Both studs began to pound their riders harder as they gasped repeatedly in arousal, both began to
huff and puff and then Annie and Hitch felt the warm cum that just shot out fill their holes. Both felt
an enormous satisfaction to feel it inside them.

“Come on Annie, one more time” Hitch said giving her the handjob sign again.

Annie nodded “let’s switch”

They both traded horses and bent down to give them oral work.

“Let’s get this over with, big guy,” Annie told the animal.



Annie spat on the tip of his cock and put it in her mouth, taking it out and in several times as she
quickly jerked it off.

Annie never believed that she would do something as depraved and vulgar as having sex with a
horse, since Annie was a teenager she felt a certain attraction to horses, which is why she became a
rider but she never understood why she felt  so attracted to them until  a while ago when she
contemplated the Her stallion’s huge cock and she felt it inside her, she had given herself over to
her since she tamed it for the first time, now Annie gave herself over to him completely.

Hitch inserted and removed the animal’s cock immediately, spit on it and ran his tongue all over the
head, enjoying having it inside. Unlike Annie, Hitch was already curious about how horses had sex,
she was attracted to that, it was her first time having sex with them, the first time she tasted and felt
their warm cum in her throat and hole, her first time eating their excrement, for Hitch it was
sensational and for Annie too, Hitch was already curious to see their erect cocks, one night Hitch
began to stimulate his steed in the stable by taking off his clothes and stroking his cock but he never
got any further.

Annie and Hitch started to choke a bit but they continued, the stable was silent even though there
was a competition outside for a while, the only sound that could be heard was the blowjobs that
Hitch and Annie gave to the stallions that were ready to his cumming for the last time. This time
they neighed louder, Annie was determined to let him wet her entire body with all his sperm, Hitch
seemed to think the same thing and took his cock out of his mouth to end his greatest experience.

An enormous amount of cum shot out, wetting Annie’s face completely, even her hair. With her eyes
closed, Annie let go of the animal’s cock, which ended up getting it completely wet. At the same time
Hitch felt a huge discharge on his face wetting his hair, he didn’t have his mouth closed so it entered
his mouth and finally wet his entire chest and body.

And they finished, the straw on which they were kneeling was completely wet, the entire floor was
wet and full of bodily fluids, not to mention them who were completely wet in that viscous and milky
liquid.

Annie turned to Hitch, who was already up.

“Great job” Annie told him “give me a high five”

Hitch just laughed and responded to Annie’s high fives.

“Well, they needed us,” Hitch replied.

“Look at them, now they are so relaxed”

“You too” Annie just smiled at that “I think so do I”

Hitch just laughed and responded to Annie’s high fives.

“Well, they needed us,” Hitch replied.

“Look at them, now they are so relaxed”

“You too” Annie just smiled at that “I think so do I”

“I feel sorry for them” Annie pointed to the other horses in the stable “it looks like they were anxious



for us and just watched”

“Poor things, it will be next time” Hitch mocked them “what do you say Annie, would you like an
orgy?”

Annie just smiled and replied “I wouldn’t bother”

“There are some rags with which we could dry all this”

“That seems fine to me”

“I can’t feel my legs,” Hitch commented.

“We are two now”

The two girls cleaned up as much as they could and got dressed but they clearly looked a little
messy, they were disheveled, they had wet hair and runny makeup as well as a strange scent. They
left the stable and found Historia and her horse heading there.

“Are they okay? I see them a bit different”

“Oh yeah” Annie replied “we just had some trouble with those studs, you know they get really ‘hard’
and stuff”

“I see them somewhat damp, as if they had gotten wet”

“Yeah,  well  they got  very naughty,  it  was something big and hard” Hitch replied referring to
something else.

“I’d say they were two big tough ones,” Annie commented.

“Yes, that’s it” Hitch continued “well, we’re leaving, good luck to you Historia”

“Yeah, see ya” Annie kissed her but Historia caught a strange scent.

The other two riders moved away and Historia entered the stable.

“Yes they are strange”

The little blonde tied her horse but she noticed the fluids that were on the ground where the horses
of her two companions were, with one of her fingers she touched that viscous liquid and put it in her
mouth and then spit it out, she walked towards one of the the other horses that still had their cocks
erect and entered where that horse was to caress it.

“How inconsiderate” said Historia to put the cock in her mouth.

In the stable,  only the sound of  blowjobs that Historia gave to that steed was heard,  without
realizing that Annie was watching her because she had forgotten her cap.


